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Welcome and Introduction

Aims of the LHEES capacity building workshops –

• To provide a more detailed overview of LHEES Stages 1-4, with examples from 
supporting templates and tools

• To provide context for how the national assessment outputs from LHEES Stages 1-4 
will be generated, where these fit within the wider LHEES process and the flexibility 
within the Methodology for local adjustment

• To provide an opportunity for local authority Q&A / feedback on these Stages



LHEES Capability Building Workshop 03
Stage 4 – Heat Network Priority
Wed 24th Nov 2021 14:00-15:40

# Item Time (approx.)

01 Welcome and introductions 1400-1405

02 Context for Workshop 3 1405-1415

03 Introduction to Heat Networks & LHEES analysis 
approach

1415-1440

04 Break and Q&A 1440-1455

05 Stage 4 – Heat Networks walk through 1455-1520

06 National assessment outputs and next steps –
Stages 6, 7 and 8

1520-1525

07 Q&A 1525-1535

08 Summary and close 1535-1540



LHEES Priority Areas



LHEES Structure and Stages



Stage 4 – Generation of Initial Delivery 
Areas (Potential Zones for Heat Networks)

Purpose

To support local authorities to generate Potential Zones for the Heat Networks Priority

Approach

• Potential Zones generated using the Indicators, Criteria and Weightings identified in Stage 1

• Uses GIS techniques – drawing on demand data from Scotland’s Heat Map

Use of outputs

• No Stage 3 outputs for the Heat Networks Priority – Stage 4 outputs feed into both the 
LHEES Strategy and, following further consideration in Stage 6, the LHEES Delivery Plan



Further Notes on Heat Networks Analysis

• Analysis approach supports identification of most heat-dense areas, likely with 
the greatest potential for heat network development at scale; does not consider 
economic potential 

• Only considers Potential Zones for 4th generation heat networks

• Communal heating opportunities not the focus of the analysis 

• Flexibility embedded within approach 



Introduction to heat networks
LHEES Stage 4: Generation of Initial Delivery Areas

Low regrets heat decarbonisation: Off-gas grid

Detailed Practitioner Guidance

V 0.3



What is a heat network?

The Heat Networks (Scotland) Act 2021

(1) In this Act, a “heat network” means—

(a) a district heat network, or

(b) a communal heating system.

(2) A district heat network is a network by which thermal energy is distributed from one or more sources of 
production to more than one building.

(3) A communal heating system is a system by which thermal energy is distributed from one or more sources 
of production to one building comprising more than one building unit.



Types of heat network?



3rd Generation heat networks

• High temperature networks 90 – 70 °C.

• Fuelled by a centralised energy centre.

• Typically heated by gas CHP units or boilers.

• Distribution through insulated steel pipes.

• Heat is delivered to the buildings, then distributed onwards on a separate 
network to the individual units or homes.



4th Generation heat networks

• Lower temperature network < 65 °C.

• Supplied by a centralised energy centre. 

• Difference in the technology used at the energy centres – low carbon and usually heat 
pumps but can be coupled with waste heat.

• As a result operates at lower temperatures than 3G – may require retrofit to enable

• Focus of this analysis.



5th Generation heat networks

• Distributes heat at, or slightly above, ambient temperature.

• Heat production is decentralised – e.g. using heat pumps in each unit.

• Can provide both heating and cooling, making it particularly efficient where there is a 
balance of heating and cooling demands.



LHEES approach to heat networks
LHEES Stage 4: Generation of Initial Delivery Areas 

Heat Networks – Generation of Potential Zones 

Detailed Practitioner Guidance

V 0.3



Heat network approach

• Defines network areas based on different linear heat density parameters, these are then filtered by 
threshold levels for numbers of anchor loads.

• Linear heat density - an industry standard metric that relates heat to distance, for a heat network it is 
heat demand per meter of pipe. A matrix of this is used within this methodology cluster heat demands 
to highlight potential heat network opportunities.

• Anchor Load - high heat demand buildings and key connections on a heat network that usually drive the 
economics of heat works.

200 m

800,000 kWh/yr 
demand

100 m

400,000 kWh/yr 
demand

150 m

600,000 kWh/yr 
demand

4,000 kWh/yr/m LHD 
example



Linear heat density outputs

• Every building has a LHD buffer 
so needs to be filtered down.

• This is why anchor loads are 
included.

• Some sites have very high heat 
demand, e.g. over 10,000 
MWh/yr.

• Using and LHD approach this 
would cover several km from 
the demand.

• A limit of 250 m is put on the 
LHD distance to try and address 
this issue.



Heat network screening approach

Local authority geography LHD threshold values considered Threshold criterion for minimum 
anchor heat loads considered

Rural area e.g. the Highland Council 4,000 kWh/yr/m threshold likely to 
be appropriate for majority of local 
authority region 
8,000 kWh/yr/m may be useful to 
provide further definition to clusters 
within large towns or small cities 

2 or 3 anchor loads in a cluster may 
appropriate to identify Potential 
Zones, using 4,000 kWh/yr/m LHD 
threshold 

Urban area e.g. Glasgow City Council 4,000 kWh/yr/m threshold likely to 
highlight a large proportion of region 
8,000 kWh/yr/m may be useful to 
provide further definition to some 
clusters 
16,000 kWh/yr/m likely to be 
required to identify focus areas within 
city centres 

5 or more anchor loads in a cluster 
may be needed to identify focus areas 
within city centres, using 16,000 
kWh/yr/m LHD threshold 



Gridded heat density for context

• As well as combining anchor loads and 
LHD uses gridded heat density from 
the Scotland Heat Map.

• This gives context within zones. 

• Filters on a demand of at least 50 
kWh/m2, aligning with suggested 
parameters from the GLA. 



Data inputs

• Uses the Scotland Heat Map dataset 
for generation of initial zones.

• There is likely to be an additional 
cleaning stage.

• This is due to issues with Basic Land 
and Property Unit Codes or 
duplication at functional sites.

• Scotland Heat Map has data at 
property level, this is aggregated to 
building level to better represent 
potential anchor loads. 

• Takes data from GIS into Excel for the 
manipulation.



Considerations of 
opportunities

• Being updated to align with requirements of the Heat 
Networks (Scotland) Act. 

• Uses layers from Scotland Heat Map (includes 
geology and generators) and some additional layers 
for waste heat sites (e.g. National Atmospheric 
Emissions Inventory and SEPA waste sites.

• Also considers water bodies and outputs from 
ParkPower.

• Local Development Plan and existing heat network 
information from the Scotland Heat Map.



Considerations of constraints

• Stage 4 does not look at 
routings for network so 
constraints are not considered 
in detail.

• Focus on identifying and 
noting constraints. 



Internal review

• More than any other LHEES stages internal review is important to the heat networks 
priority.

• Insight into potential heat sources, key buildings, existing heat networks.

• If areas identified have been examined before or if areas are missing which would be 
expected to be identified.

• Tailoring suggested parameters to be most suitable to the character of the local 
authority.

• Ability exists to adjust demands.

• Flexibility in the approach.



Heat Networks Guidance Update

• Update underway to LHEES Heat Networks guidance –
to align with the review requirement of the Heat 
Networks (Scotland) Act [47 (1,3)]

• Won’t involve changes to the approach to identify 
Potential Zones; focus is on updating supporting 
analysis steps to consider specific “matters” 

• Update will include guidance to present evidence that 
can then support consideration of “matters”



LHEES Stages 6, 7 and 8 for Heat Networks



National Assessment Outputs - Reminder

• Potential Heat Network Zones First National Assessment underway
• Outputs forming part of LHEES National Assessment activity 

• Heat Networks local authority outputs include:
• Shapefiles of Potential Zones (different settings)

• Anchor load shapefile

• Summary maps

• Tabulated summary data (Excel spreadsheet)

• Summary note covering outputs and how these can be used



Overview of Ongoing Support

• Regular forum for local authorities and their contractors to share knowledge and 
experience relating to LHEES. Email LHEES@gov.scot.
• Wed 3rd Nov 3-4:30 pm

• Wed 1st Dec 3-4:30 pm

• Thurs 13th Jan 2:30-4 pm

• Thurs 10th Feb 2:30-4 pm

• Wed 9th Mar 2:30-4 pm

• Testing and Feedback template shared, to collate ongoing feedback using a standard 
approach

• Zero Waste Scotland to provide semi-structured Feedback Workshops in Feb/Mar 2022 
to collate feedback and experiences of using the LHEES Methodology

mailto:LHEES@gov.scot


Overview of Ongoing Support

• Upcoming Capacity Building workshops from Zero Waste Scotland and Buro Happold
• Workshop 1 – Thurs 28th October (14:00 to 16:00) – Stages 1, 2 and 3 

• Workshop 2 – Wed 10th November (14:00 to 16:00) – Stage 4, non-Heat Networks Priorities

• Workshop 3 – Wed 24th November (14:00 to 16:00) – Stage 4, Heat Networks

• Follow-up separately with request for input / discussion on where additional capacity 
building support for LHEES would be of benefit

• LHEES National Assessment – local authority outputs to be shared by end November and 
dissemination session to be held in December
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